Meeting Minutes

Nonclinical Development Community of Interest

Sharing pain points in nonclinical development

Date

23 March 2017

Objectives

– Presentation by Biogen on current challenges

Location

TC

Attendees

Chris Perkins (Biogen)
Pradip Banerjee (Xybion)
Kristen Fererra (Takeda)
Cheryl Riel (Shire)
Mary Beth Walsh (Pistoia Alliance)
John Wise (Pistoia Alliance)
Carmen Nitsche (Pistoia Alliance)

Presentation

Attached

Agenda item | Decision / Action / Notes | Lead | Due date
--- | --- | --- | ---
Introductions | – Welcome to Pradip Banerjee, CEO of Xybion | MW | N/A

Presentation, Pain Points (Chris Perkins, IT Architect, Biogen) | – See attached for slides | CP | N/A

Discussion points | – IT budget resources are moving from internal development to vendor solutions
– Data integration is often a chore in the nonclinical development ecosystem due to lack of vendor APIs for system integration
– Results in manual work arounds to get data and reports from one place to another
– Would be helpful in nonclinical commercial software solutions supported RESTful APIs that support CDISC/SEND data sets
– Often much of the data is with CROs, making it cumbersome to collaborate in real time
– Neither the commercial software industry nor the CRO community are moving to drive | All | January 2017 (TBD)

To track notes and project minutes: [https://main.qmarkets.org/live/pistoia/node/1710](https://main.qmarkets.org/live/pistoia/node/1710)
modernization of technology platforms – ROI is not there
– Challenge: Requirements in this space are diverse and fragmented. Can a flexible platform such as SFDC be used to modernize? It is not clear.
– Potential Action: If the industry came together and took a position on requirements for vendor solutions, this would be a first step in the right direction. Publish whitepaper detailing the results. Supported by Pistoia Alliance?
– Pradip (Xybion) offered his full support and welcomes future opportunities to collaborate using Xybion’s cloud platform

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actions</th>
<th>All</th>
<th>April 2017 (TBD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>– Next Meeting - April 2017. Action: Mary Beth to circulate possible dates for the next meeting to the group.</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>April 2017 (TBD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Action: Cheryl Riel (Shire) to present at next meeting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Action (All): Socialize this group with other member companies of the Pistoia Alliance and beyond to assemble a group for the position paper on vendor requirements.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>